
ALAN PARSONS PROJECT THE RAVEN

"The Raven" is a song by the Alan Parsons Project from their album Tales of Mystery and Imagination, and first song of
the band. The song is based on the .

All in all, these re-releases best serve as a reminder of the unacceptable face of progressive rock and as a
reminder of why punk rock had to happen. Now I hear them moving Muffled noises coming through the door I
feel I'm Crackin' up Voices growing louder, irritation building And I'm close to fainting Crackin' up They
must know by now I'm in here trembling In a terror evergrowing Crackin' up My whole world is falling, going
crazy There is no escaping now, I'm Crackin' up These walls have witnessed all the anguish of humiliation
And seen the hope of freedom glow in shining faces And now they've come to take me Come to break me And
yet it isn't unexpected I have been waiting for these visitors Help me In other words, his madness will not go
away, he is forever lost. Immaculately produced and including such luminaries as Arthur Brown, John Miles
and the band Pilot and, in the remix also included, some narration by Orson Welles , the album is nevertheless
a fairly indigestible mix of orchestral rock and classical experimentation. Truly a wonderful song. Still
mourning and nearly insane, he hopes the mystical raven that descended upon him is some sort of sage of god,
so he asks the deity, the raven, if he will ever see his wife again. It is too late, all is lost. Whenever he hears
something, he rushes at the door, but he keeps getting disappointed which he knows will happen, he's torturing
himself because he is becoming insane. While it is both surprising and depressing to note that the APP have
managed 43 million album sales 'Without ever having played a live show! Perhaps John Lydon only scrawled
'I hate' above his Pink Floyd t-shirt because if he had used the Alan Parsons Project, no-one would have had
any idea who he was talking about. The signal's sounding once again and someone tries the doorknob None of
my friends would be so stupidly impatient And they don't dare to come here Anymore now But how I loved
our secret meetings We talked and talked in quiet voices Smiling The Raven Original and similar lyrics THE
clock struck midnight And through my sleeping I heard a tapping at my door I looked but nothing lay in the
darkness And so I turned inside once more To my amazement There stood a raven Whose shadow hung above
my door Then through the silence It spoke the one word That I shall hear for evermore Nevermore Thus quoth
the raven, nevermore And still the raven remains in my room No matter how much I implore No words can
soothe him No prayer remove him And I must hear for evermore Quoth the raven, nevermore Nevermore Thus
quoth the raven, nevermore The Raven LOU REED "The Raven [1 CD Version]" [Spoken Track] [Poe:] Once
upon a midnight dreary as I pondered, weak and weary over many a quaint and curious volume of forgotten
lore while I nodded, nearly napping suddenly there came a tapping as of some one gently rapping rapping at
my chamber door ''Tis some visitor,' I muttered 'tapping at my chamber door only this and nothing more. Flag
GreenAsJade on June 08, 0 General Comment"The clock struck midnight And through my sleeping I heard a
tapping at my door I looked but nothing lay in the darkness And so I turned inside once more" The protagonist
is still mourning for the loss of his wife, so while in solitude, he continues to hope he will see his wife again.
The raven is his last hope of recovering. This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Licence. But if you
go and read the poem, it opens your eyes as to what it really means This song is about loss and regret, not
being able to deal with your inner demons. However, at the remove of thirty years, it is noticeable that the
most acceptable moments of the album are those without vocals, implying no doubt unintentionally that in the
struggle of man against the machine, it might be better to switch sides. Unfortunately, the answer he "shall
hear forever more", because the answer is so painful for the protagonist and makes him insane. The Project
was formed around the nucleus of virtuoso producer Alan Parsons and songwriter Eric Woolfson. BlckDeth 0
BlckDeth It could be the case, and in fact my own interpretation was depression, rather than doubt. The
unfeasible success of APP led to a number of subsequent musical atrocities, including the latter two albums
re-released here, Eye In The Sky , an album 'about belief systems', although you would be forgiven for
thinking it was about wet, FM-friendly rock, and Vulture Culture , by which time APP was drowning under
the weight of its AOR bombast. If you choose to use this review on your site please link back to this page.


